HURRICANE SITE
MONITOR +
SECURITY
CONSULTING
In anticipation of the forecasted active 2020 Hurricane Season, International SOS
recommends organizations have a Hurricane response plan in place to protect
their workforce.
SITE MONITOR:
❱

Ongoing Incident Monitoring - EHSC
provides access to detailed operational
information on the status of this and other
threats. Users can turn on automated email
alerts so they are kept up-to-date on
threats specific to their work locations.

❱

Manager to-do lists (playbooks) for
multiple scenarios for Hurricane threat It includes pre-scripted and customizable
communications, posters, procedures,
presentations, planning tools and other
resources.

❱

❱

Medical content kept up-to-date as
situations change - In an evolving outbreak,
information will continue to come out that
requires plan modification. The EHSC
informational team maintain the content, so
your team can focus on business operations.
30 Minute Briefing Session – Access to an
International SOS subject matter expert to
address your most important questions
and concerns.

AND/
OR

SECURITY CONSULTING:
❱

Ongoing Incident Monitoring - EHSC
provides access to detailed operational
information on the status of this and
other threats. Users can turn on
automated email alerts so they are kept
up-to-date on threats specific to their
work locations.

❱

Site Monitor Plan Activation - help
EHSC clients by advising on activation
of plans related to EHSC for the
Hurricane crisis.

❱

Response Plan Advice - review EHSC’s
client response plans for Hurricanes and
advise on areas that require updates and
issue supporting guidelines to fill any
gaps to help implement plans.

❱

Remote Briefing Sessions – run remote
briefing sessions whereby a Security
Advisor can speak to internal
departments (e.g. HR, risk management,
HSE), and other stakeholders to assist
with COVID-19.

For more information on a Site Monitor Hurricane Plan Annual Subscription
please contact your Account Manager.

WORLDWIDE REACH. HUMAN TOUCH.

my.internationalsos.com/Hurricane2020

